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Summary

Pins containing 1)0.-30 wt.% P u 0 2
 l o w density pellets and or caesium

and or tellurium as doping elements have been irradiated for about

40 days in the BR 2 reactor.

The effect of two Cs/Te ratios, namely 1.3 and 4, and a wide range

of 0/M ratios on the inner corrosion of the clad has been investi-

gated.

The influence of tellurium on the attack of the cladding has been

pointed out. It may be responsible of the chromium and nickel

depletion in the grain boundaries of the steel.

The corrosion patterns and the thickness of the corroded layBr

could be different on the total length of a fuel pin. It seems

therefore necessary to measure the effective Cs/Te ratio associated

with the local corrosion layers. This local Cs/Te ratio shculd

be more useful than the initial mean Cs/Te ratio in a pin for

understanding the corrosion phenomena.

1. Introduction

Plutonium-uranium mixed oxide, clad in stainless steel, is a

typical fuê . for the first LMFBR reactor generation. The fuel

pins should be designed to reach a 100,000 MWd/t burn-up

without failure under an as high as possible clad temperature.

Unfortunately a number of irradiated fuels show a penetration of

fission.products into the austenitic stainless steel cladding.

The reasons of this are not well-known up to now. It is gene-

rally stated that the clad attack occurs above an inner clad

temperature of S00-550°C, even at burn-ups as low as 40,000 MWd/t

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 7. 8] when using fuels with an initial 0/M

ratio higher than 1.94. Some other parameters as carbon conta-

mination [9, 10] could influence the corrosion depth but some

complementary results are needed to state and quantify their

effects.

Before discussing this subject more in detail, it must be pointed

out that the correlation between fuel pin failures and internal

clad corrosion is not clearly defined yet.

2. Post-irradiation observations on irradiated fuel pins

Chemical interactions between fuel, cladding material and fission

products have been observed in a number of pins irradiated

throughout the world.

The clad material generally used is the austenitic steel

(AISI 316, 304, 347, DIN WN 1.4970, 1.4988, 1.4981). .

Three forms of reaction are reported :

- a uniform matrix attack in the stainless steel leading to

a general reduction of the cladding thickness

- an intergranular attack of the cladding material

- metallic precipitates inside the fuel, containing clad

components and fission products

The Belgian results confirm these general observations (Fig. 1

and 2). The morphology of the reaction product layers is similar

to that of the solidification of a liquid phase containing a

mixture of metallic and ceramic components.

Microprobe analysis performed in the zone with a uniform matrix

attack indicates that Cr, Fe, Mo and Mn atoms are present as

oxides whereas the metallic phase is principally constituted

of Fe and Ni with, is some cases, noble metallic fission

products such as Pd and Nd [7, 11].

The intergranular attack takes two forms : the first one is

characterized by a fission product penetration along the grain

boundaries and the second one by a surface migration of clad

components at the grain boundaries, which results in some cases

in a phase transformation.

In the outer rim of the fuel column, the Fe, Cr, and Ni clad

components associated with fission products have been found by

microprobe analysis. Some of these metallic inclusions are

called "rivers" because they fill radial cracks.

Some attempts have been made to derive from the experimental

data a mathematical formalism for the corrosion depth [2, 4,

6, 7, 12] but no reliable results could be obtained. This is

probably due to the radial and axial migrations of the fission

products,, the systematic error on the clad temperature measure-

ment in the different reactors, on the method for determining

the depth of the attack, etc...
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3. Objective of the doped fuel pin irradiation programme

Numerous out-of-pile experiments have been performed either under

isothermal conditions or under a small temperature gradient. In

these latter experiments, a maximum temperature of about 1500°C

was reached [13]. Such experiments allowed foreign experimenters

to confirm that caesium, tellurium, iodine and some other fission

products play a rdle in the inner corrosion of the cladding.

It was therefore decided not to confirm the existing out-of-pile

experiments but to complete them by in-pile simulation tests

and to try to obtain representative res'ults within a short time.

Irradiation tests on doped fuel pins can provide a radial tempe-

rature gradient similar to this obtained in prototype pins.

The temperature gradient is very important because it affects

the oxygen potential gradient,has a large influence on the fuel

chemistry and is responsible for the transportation of clad

components into the fuel.

The first phase of the programme is limited to the study of

the effect of caesium and/or tellurium on the internal corrosion

of the cladding. The second phase of the programme will be the

examination of different possibilities to stop or diminish

the corrosion.

4. Fuel pin and irradiation rig design

The main geometrical characteristics of the pins are given by

Fig. 3. The clad diameters and the fuel pellet characteristics

(Table I) are typical of the first core of the SNR 300 reactor.

The steel qualities have also been chosen either because they

were potential materials for the fuel elements of this reactor

(WN 1.4970 and WN 1.4981} or as a possible remedy against

corrosion (AISI 310-high chromium steel]. The compositions of

these steels are given in Table II. The relative volumes of

the different phases are representative for a LMFBR fuel pin.

The doping elements (caes-ium and/or tellurium} are added under

metallic form to avoid any introduction of other impurities

such as carbon, oxygen..., which could perturbate the corrosion

conditions at the fuel-clad interface. Caesium is poured inside

the cladding tube after having introduced the lower blanket pellet

and before loading the fuel pellets. This can therefore be done

outside a plutonium glove-box. The quantity of caesium is

calculated from the fission yield and corresponds to a

100,000 MWd/t burn-up.

Tellurium is simply compacted in small pellets (1 to 2 mm dia-

meter] and loaded in the fuel pin. Tellurium is located at

mid-height of the fuel column.

Extreme care is taken in the degassing and manipulations of the

pellets and structural parts to eliminate any water vapour

contamination. Specifications about chemical purity are the

current ones imposed for LMFBR fuels.

Five pins can be inserted in an irradiation device (Fig. 3)

called C.F.C. (cladding-fuel compatibility} and especially

designed to minimize the axial heat transmission on the total

length of the clad and to stabilize the temperature of the

clad within a few degrees (• 3°C) whatever the variations of

the reactor power level may be.

The maximum difference in the local temperatures between the

5 clads is 40°C.

Clad temperature and linear power are recorded continuously

[16]. The CFC rigs are irradiated in the Belgian BR 2 reactor.

Irradiation time is defined as 2 reactor cycles or approxi-

mately 40 days.

The irradiation conditions are listed in Table III.

5. Post-irradiation programme

5.1. CFC_Q1.experiment

The first experiment [14] was conducted in order to assess

the validity of the simulation programme.

The destructive examination allows one to report the

following observations.

5.1.1. Reference_undo@ed_fuel gin (pin n° 2)

As expected, the axial and radial metallographic cuts

do not show any particular feature. The inner surface

of the clad which was affected by recoil of the

fission products seems to be a little oxidized. No

clad component or large metallic inclusions are

visible in the fuel.
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5.1.2. 6aesium_doged_fuel_Cpin n* 1)

No important caesium concentration has been measured

in the gap between the fuel pellets and the cladding.

The WN 1.4981 steel of this capsule revealed no matrix

attach nor intergranular corrosion. The layer, influen-

ced by the fission product recoil, is no longer

coloured. Oxygen is supposed to have reacted with

caesium instead of with stainless steel.

5.1.3. Tellurium_dgged_fyel_gin Cpin n° 3)

A very limited axial migration of tellurium can be

seen. Tellurium is therefore largerly in excess at

mid-height of the pin where it was originally added

but not present round both ends of the fuel column.

Near the mid-height of the fuel stack, the relati-

vely high tellurium quantity has corroded the inner

wall of the clad up to a 40 urn total depth.

- In the zone with an intergranular attack, a tellu-

rium contamination and a chromium and nickel deple-

tion have been detected at the grain boundaries.

- Near the interface between clad and fuel, there are

only a few percent of chromium and nickel left in

the steel matrix which is therefore transformed

into a ferritic one.

- This ferritic zone is in close contact with reaction

products the main components of which are chromium

and tellurium with some traces of iron and nickel.

- The reaction products against the fuel pellet

contain mainly iron, nickel and tellurium.

- At the fuel pellet surface, some metallic inclusions

containing molybdenum have been observed. No bound

between uranium, plutonium, oxygen and tellurium

have been detected.

Fig. 4 shows a micrograph of a transversal cut in

the fuel near the tellurium pellet.

5.1.4. Caesium_and_tellurium_doged_fuel_giri_(pin n° 0)

In this pin containing caesium and tellurium with

an initial mean ratio Cs/Te • 1.3 the total corrosion

depth reaches locally 190 urn. 11

The corrosion pattern is characterized by a 10 urn

intergranular attack and a large intragranular one.

An important migration of clad components into the

fuel matrix can be seen.

Microprobe analysis gives the following information.

- In the small region with an intergranular attack,

the grain boundaries are depleted in chromium and

nickel but contain caesium and tellurium.

- In the zone with a matrix attack, a metallic phase

having iron and nickel as major components and

ceramic phases containing chromium, manganese,

tellurium and caesium are present. Though not

detectable with the equipment used, oxygen is

supposed to be bound with these atoms.

- All the metallic inclusions content mainly nickel,

chromium and iron. Palladium has also been detected

in some of them. Some cracks in the fuel pellets

are filled with metals and look like rivers.

Pig. 5 illustrates the above-mentioned results.

5.1.5. |ecgnd_caesium_and_telluriym_dgged_fuel^gin (pin n°4)

The only significant difference between this pin and

the preceding one is the steel composition of the

clad. The former was in WN 1.4981, this one is in

AISI 310. The total corrosion depth is of the same

order of magnitude but this steel with a higher

chromium and nickel content is more sensitive to

the intergranular attack and more resistant to the

uniform matrix attack.

A large quantity of clad components were transported

into the fuel and even up to the central hole. A

scanning of the metallic inclusions along a fuel

radius shows that chromium is the main component in

the cold regions whereas iron and nickel are concen-

trated near the central part of the pellets.

Fig. 6 shows the results.

<2- ?FQ_Q2_and_CFC_03_

As shown by Table I, the main purpose of these experiments



was to compare the behaviour of U0_-30 wt. % PuO2 pellets

with a 0/M ratio ranging from 1.94 to 2.00 in a WN 1.4981

steel clad irradiated respectively at 650°C and 700°C.[15]

No clad diameter increase has been found for these ten pins.

The axial y-scanning demonstrates that caesium is equally

concentrated on upper and lower U02 blanket pellets.

Furthermore caesium-133 added during fabrication and

caesium-137 generated by fission migrate in the same way.

This indicates that the filling position of the caesium is

not a parameter influencing the local caesium concentration

during irradiation. Destructive examination gives the

following results.

5.2.1. Caesium_dgeed_fuel_gin (pin B8-CFC 02)

No significant attack can be seen, only some grain

boundaries are enlarged. The results o-f this pin

irradiated at an inner wall temperature of S50°C

confirm those of the CFC 01 experiment.

5.2.2. Caesium and_tellurium_fuel_gins

The initial quantity of caesium and tellurium was

such that the ratio Cs/Te was about 4.

No inner corrosion occurred in the fuel pins contai-

ning U02-30 wt. % PuO2 pellets with a 0/M ratio of

1.940. A very small corrosion has been observed for

the pins containing stoichiometric fuel pellets :

in the pin B6 irradiated at an inner wall temperature

of 700°C (Fig. 7) the corrosion depth reaches only

20 to 40 vim. It is even less in the pin AS irradiated

at 650°C. This attack is localized in the fuel region.

Against the inner surface of the clad, a layer con-

taining iron and nickel has been detected. This is

fallowed by an oxide layer with caesium and tellurium

and very often with chromium and manganese. Caesium

and tellurium are always bound together whereas chromium

and manganese are associated with caesium.

The central hole in the fuel pellets has a very eccentric

position : this is probably due to the large initial

gap between fuel and clad. A uranium-caesium-oxygen

compound has been formed in the hottest region of

the outer surface of the fuel pellets. Plutonium 12

has been rejected behind this place : a relative

increase of 30 % in the plutonium content has been

analysed in the fuel matrix (Fig. 8).

In front of the blanket pellet, no corrosion of the

clad can be seen but a compound containing uranium,

caesium and probably oxygen is present in the gap

between blanket and clad. Tellurium has been

found there.

In the pins containing a fuel with a 0/M ratio of

1.98. a corrosion layer has been seen : it has the

same morphology as in the pins with stoichiometric

fuel but the attack depth is below the fabrication

tolerances of the clad.

The other pins have not been examined.

S.3. CFC_05_ex6friment

This experiment is subdivided into 3 Belgian pins and 2

German ones [15]. Post-irradiation examination of the

Belgian pins is under way.

The non destructive tests performed on each pin confirm the

observations given for the CFC 02 and 03 experiments.

At the moment, only the pin C1 containing hyperstoichiometric

U02-30 wt. % PuO2 pellets has been fully examined. The ini-

tial mean Cs/Te ratio reached 4.5. Three interesting regions

have been found : near the centre of the fuel stack, near

the upper part of the fuel column and in front of blanket

pellet.

5.3.1. Zgne_rgund_the_centre_gf_the_fyel_cglumn_(Fig . 9)

Uniform matrix attack and intergranular corrosion are

visible but the total corrosion depth is limited to

40 tim. Tellurium is associated with caesium and is

always present in case of intragranular or matrix

attack.

Large metallic inclusions are located near the outer

surface of the fuel pellets.

5.3.2. yeQiE.9Srt_gf.the_fuel_cglumn_CFig. 10)

This region.is characterized by a deep intergranular



attacK the penetration of which is as high as 120 pm.

Caesium is present in the grain boundaries. These

are depleted in nickel on the total depth and also

in chromium on the first SQ microns.

The composition of the grains (ferritic) near the

inner wall of the clad differs from that of the clad

material. Elsewhere in the corrosion zone, this

composition corresponds to that of the sound material.

In the gap between fuel and clad, iron-nickel alloys

with some traces of chromium and palladium have been

seen.

Caesium is mainly bound with uranium and oxygen. The

tellurium quantity in the gap diminishes from the

middle to the end of the fuel column. As explained

already, this is due to its poor axial migration.

No metallic inclusions containing clad components have

been observed in the fuel matrix.

5.3.3. Blanket_gellet_zone

In front of the blanket pellet, caesium is bound with

uranium and probably to oxygen and the clad is sound.

Tellurium is not detectable in this zone.

6. Discussion of the results

Fig. 11 and 12 summarize schematically the main results already

obtained from the CFC programme.

6.1. R§le_gf_the_O/M_and_Cs/Te.ratios

The 0/CI ratio does not play a direct role in the clad

corrosion but acts as a general buffer affecting the chemical

activity of each element.

- When using stoichiometric fuel pellets, no or only a very

limited corrosion layer can be detected in three cases :

in presence of caesium only (no attack at all), in

presence, of tellurium only (40 ym corrosion depth) and

in presence of these bath elements, the mean Cs/Te

ratio being equal to 4 (40 ym corrosion depth). This

ratio corresponds approximately to the fission yield.

- In this latter case, hypostoichiometric fuels (0/H ratio

1.98) still allow corrosion but the attack depth could 10

be of the order of 20 ym. This is not significant because

of the same order of magnitude than the usual fabrication

tolerances for nuclear tubes. When the 0/11 ratio of the

fuel pellets is as low as 1.94, no corrosion is observed.

- With hyperstoichiometric fuels (0/li ratio • 2.01). the

attack depth increases drastically (120 ym).

These results show that the original 0/fi ratio of a fuel

is a very important characteristic, certainly near stoichio-

metry. This parameter must therefore be rigorously controlled,

as also any source of oxygen during the fabrication of the

fuel pin (moisture contamination, for instance).

The precision and rsproducibility of the 0/M determination

methods is such that the minimum analytical error is

presently about • 0.005. On the other hand, it is suspected

that the metallic doping elements decrease the mean oxi-

dation degree of the fuel pellets. That means that the

hyperstoichiometric pellets used in the CFC programme may

be just above stoichiometry and that the stoichiometric

ones may be effectively ranging between 1.99x and 1.99

(even perhaps 1.985 in the most unfavourable case). The

total attack depth is also influenced by the Cs/Te ratio.

The 40 |im corrosion layer observed in a WN 1.4970 steel

when using slightly hypostoichiometric pellets and a mean

Cs/Te ratio of 4 increases up to 190 um in pins where the

mean Cs/Te ratio is as low as 1.3.

Out-of-pile tests carried out under thermal gradient by

General Electric Workers [10] have also shown that the

oxygen potential and the Cs/Te ratio control the cladding

attack. They found that the occurrence of attack of a 316

stainless steel cladding with slightly hypostoichiometric

mixed oxide pellets was restricted to cases where the

Cs/Te ratio was 42.

No attack was observed in capsules containing Cs/Te >4

until an oxygen potential corresponding to Ni/NiO was

attained.

Our results confirm therefore that the Cs/Te ratio affects

the attack of the cladding but also show that, though'



shallow, corrosion can occur at a Cs/Te of 4 and with

slightly hypostoichiometric fuels.

No comparison has been performed in pins containing hyper-

stoichiometric fuels and increasing mean Cs/Te ratios.

Just one pin with a mean Cs/Te ratio of 4 and mixed oxide

pellets with an initial 0/11 ratio of 2.01 has been examined.

Nevertheless, due to the fact that the corrosion pattern

and depth change considerably along the length of the fuel

column, the caesium and tellurium balance has been measured

locally with the aid of a microprobe and by y-scanning

(Fig. 13). Local Cs/Te ratios have then been calculated at

about mid-height and near the upper end of the fuel column.

At mid-height of the fuel stacK. the 40 jim corrosion depth

corresponds to a calculated local Cs/Te ratio ranging

from 1.6 to 2.0. Near the upper end of the fuel stack,

the corrosion layer is much deeper and reaches 120 um while

the associated local Cs/Ts ratio varies between 3.8 and 4.6.

Unfortunately, local Cs/Te ratios have not been measured

for the other pins. This experimental result is surprising

because the deeper corrosion layer is associated with a

higher Cs/Te ratio. This result is also very interesting,

if confirmed by other experiments, because it indicates

that the mean Cs/Te ratio corresponding to the fabrication

conditions of a pin would not be a reliable factor for

this study. The absolute quantities of caesium and

tellurium are perhaps important too. In any case, it seems

very useful, if not necessary, to verify that large

variations in the Cs/Te ratio on the length of the fuel

column is not typical of these simulation irradiation tests.

If similar results are found on prototype pins irradiated

up to a high burn-up, the effective variation limits of

this ratio should be searched and the associated corrosion

patterns and oxygen activities stated.

6.2. R81e_of.tellurium

In the pin containing slightly hypostoichiometric mixed oxide

and a small tellurium pellet but no caesium, a 40 um-

corrosion layer has been observed. Tellurium has been

detected in the grain boundaries and seems therefore to be

responsible for a nickel and chromium migration from the |4

grain boundaries in the zone with an intergranular attack.

Near the fuel, this migration is so important that the

austenitic steel is transformed into a ferritic one.

Chromium, nickel, iron and tellurium are concentrated in

the gap between fuel and cladding where two non metallic

layers have been evidenced.

The first one-near the clad contains tellurium and chromium

as main component CTe : 71.2 at.% j Cr : 24 at.% ; Fe : 3.2

at.% ; Ni : 1.6 at.%). It might be composed of Cr Te2 and

free tellurium with iron and nickel in solution.

The second one - near the fuel - shows Te, Ni and Fe as major

components with some traces of uranium. No plutonium traces

have been found. According to the composition : Fe : 24 at.%,

Ni : 25 at.% and Te : 51 at.%> this layer might be constituted

by a compound CFe, Ni), Te isomorph with CFe, Ni). S.
i~X I—X

The moderate aggressiveness of tellurium can suddenly be

very high when tellurium is associated with caesium in a

certain ratio. As already discussed, the corrosion depth

depends indeed on the Cs/Te ratio. Furthermore, the influence

of this ratio on the clad corrosion seems, in turn, to be

dependant on the 0/M ratio of the pellets.

Nickel and chromium depletion in the corroded zone also

occurs in the pins with tellurium and caesium. Caesium and

sometimes tellurium are found in the grain boundaries.

Two corrosion layers are still observed between the fuel

and the clad material : the first one - near the clad -

is chromium, tellurium and caesium rich and the second

one - near the fuel - is nickel and iron rich.

It is interesting to note that a non negligible transport

of clad components into the fuel has been observed in a

pin with slightly hypostoichiometric pellets and a low

Cs/Te ratio i.e. a relatively large excess of tellurium.

All this suggests that iodine is perhaps not the only

good carrier of clad components, and that tellurium plays

an important rSle in the clad corrosion.

6.3. Effeet_of_the_clad.comgosition

Two experiments performed with a UN 1 .4981 clad and a



AIS.I 310 clad have shown that the corroded zone is of the

same order of magnitude but that the nature of the clad

material influences the corrosion type. The AISI 310 steel

is more sensitive to the intergranular attack than the

WN 1.4981 steel while more resistant to the uniform

matrix attack.

Strengthened ferritic steels developed in Belgium will be

tested in the near future.

7. Conclusions

- These in-pile simulation experiments show that tellurium plays

an important rSle in the clad corrosion at 700°C. Tellurium

would be responsible of the chromium and nickel depletion

in the grain boundaries of the corroded zone.

- The aggressiveness of tellurium is a function of the caesium

concentration. Nevertheless, caesium alone has not given any

corrosion pattern.

- The transport of clad components into the fuel can take place

in absence of iodine.

- No corrosion of the clad material has been observed with

mixed oxide pellets having a 0/M ratio of 1.94. On the contrary,

hyperstoichiometric pellets allow an important inner corrosion

of the cladding. With slightly hypostoichiometric pellets, a

moderate attack zone has been evidenced.

- The corrosion zone observed in two different austehitic steels

was about similar in total depth but different in nature.

It is recommended to draw a map of the tellurium and caesium

distribution along perfectly characterized prototype pins and

to correlate local oxygen activity and corrosion patterns.

As far as the CFC programme is concerned, the following points

will be studied in the near future :

1. the behaviour of WN 1.4970 steel pins with hypostoichiometric

pellets and a Cs/Ts ratio around 4

2. the behaviour of dispersion-strengthened ferritic steels

and possible advanced clad materials (PE 16, Ni-alloys etc..)

in comparison with austenitic steels.
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TABLE I i FUEL PIN CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE II : CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE CLAO STAINLESS STEEL 16

IRRADIATED IN THE CFC PROGRAMME

STAINLESS STEEL

W.

W.

A.

N.

N.

H

TYPE

1.4981

1.4970

S.I.310

0.

0.

(0.

C

%

068

10

2-5

Cr

*

16

15

23

.5

.4

Ni

%

16

15

21

.5

.5

.3

Mo

*

1.

1.

0.

78

1S

15

Mn

%

1.

1.

1.

28

80

80

Nb

%

0.80

-

-

Si

%

0.

0.

1.

38

35

37

Ti

%

-

>0.

-

35

B

*

-

0.005

-

LXPERIHENI
NUMBER

C.F.C.01

C.F.C02

C.F.C.03

C.F.C.OS

PIN
NUfiBEf

0
1
2
3
4

AS
B8
A4
A 8*
A6

66
B7*
A9
83*
B1

C11**
C2*K
C1

FUEL

O/M

2.00
2.00
2.oq
2.00
2.00

2.00
1.99
1.98
1.97
1.94

2.00
1.99
1.98
1.97
1.94

1.96
1.98
>.O1

pu/U«Pu
t

19.3
20.OS
20.OS
20.OS
19.3

29.9
29.6
29.6
29.6
29.9

29.9
29.6
29.6
29.6
29.9

29.9
29.6
29.9

PELLET $
(mm)

4.99
4.99
S.00
4.99
4.98

4.94
4.95
4.94
4.93
4.92

4.93
4.94
4.93
4.94
4.92

4.89
4.93
4.93

PELLET HEIGHT
(mm)

5,84
S.62
5.82
5.82
5.84

5,7
5.6
5.65
S.S
S.S

5,6
5.66
5. S3
S.6
5.S

S.S
S.S
S.6

BULK
DENSITY

aa.s
88.3
88.1
88,4
aa.s
86.5
86.7
86.7
86.6
86.5

86.2
86. B
86.6
86.6
86.1

87.3
68.7
86.1

CLAO

NATURE

W.N.1.49B1
W.N.1.4981
W.N.1.4981
W.N.1.4981
AISI 310

W.N.1.4981
J.N,1.4981
W.N.1.4981
W.N.1,4981
W.N.1.4981

4.N.1.4981
W.N.1,4981
W.N.1.4981
tf.N.1.4981
W.N.1.4981

J.N.1,4970
ri.N.1.4970
W.N.1.4970

OUTER f
(nun)

6*0.02
6*0,02
6*0.02
6*0.02
6*0.02

6*0.02
6*0,02
6*0.02
6*0.02
6*0.02

8*0.02
6*0,02
6*0.02
6*0.02
6*0.02

6*0.02
6*0,02
6*0.02

INNER *
(mm)

5.24*0.02
5,24*0.02
5.24*0.02
5.24*0.02
S. 18*0,02

5.24*0.02
5.24*0.02
5.24*0,02
5.24*0.02
5.24*0.02

5.24*0,02
5.24*0.02
5.24*0.02
5.24*0.02
5.24*0.02

5.24*0.02
5.24*0.02
5.24*0.02

DOPING ELEMENTS

:» WEIGHT
(m« )

80
60
-
-
59

62
66.6
60.1
61.5
59

58.5
59
68.1
59.2
SB.3

60.6
59
60

Ta WEIGHT
(mg )

44,2

-
43.4
49

14.2
-

16, S
14.6
17

13.S
IS.4
15.8
13.6
13.8

11,8
12.6
15

Ca/Ta

1.36
-
-
-

1.20

4.36
-

3.64
4.21
3.47

4.33
3.83
3.67
4.35
4.22

S.13
4,68
4 **

not examined

examination under way



TABLE III : FUEL PIN IRRAOIATION CONDITIONS

EXPERIMENT

NUMBER

C.F.C.01

C.F.C.O2

C.F.C.03

C.F.C.OS

LINEAR POWER

CW/cm)

500 • 100

500 • 100

500 • 100

500 • 100

INNER CLAD

SURFACE

TEMPERATURE C O

700 • 20

650 • 20

700 • 20

700 • 20

IRRADIATION TIME

(DAYS)

43

52 *

53

46

•* This period involves a 12 day pre-irradiation at low linear

power C <350 W/cm) and low inner clad temperature C<450°C)

50 /um

p? corrosion depth

/imA
17

200 -

ISO -

100 -

SO -

• B (O/M * 1565)

1 A (O/M * 1.98-2H0)

A w

• A A

A •

V *

<"^***^.a •••
1 • •

500 600

. - « p * 560 - Z22T • 221 10*3 T 2 (ret 2)

. — p * 556 - 2.43T* 2JS5 10*3 T2 (ret U )

8 : Belgian fuel pins

A : German fuel pins

700 *C
inner dad temperature

Fig 1:

CLAD CORROSION OBSERVED IN A BELGIAN PIN ( INITIAL O / M : 1965)

OF THE RAPSODIE FORTISSIMO EXPERIMENT

CORROSION DEPTH MEASURED IN FUEL PINS IRRADIATED AT A 10 AT.*/.

MAXIMUM BURN-UP IN THE REACTOR RAPSODIE FORTISSIMO



TUNGSTEN 0I5C

933

Fuel* 450W/em, q _ g R 2 , l.5W/g

RADIAL TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION IN THE TE5T SECTION OF C F C - Q 1 .

Fig 3 :

DRAWINGS OF THE CFC FUEL PINS AND IRRADIATION DEVICE

LMA 11279

intergranular attack

ferritic zone

Cr Te,

Ni.Fe) Te
t ** A

( U , P u ) O 2

20yum

Fig U : TRANSVERSAL CUT IN THE PIN N"3-CFC01 DOPED WITH TELLURIUM

clad material W.N.U981

Fe+Ni

•* ceramic phase Cr + Te+U

LMAlO99i
100 yum

Fig 5 -. TRANSVERSAL CUT IN THE PIN N°O-CFC0l DOPED WITH Cs AND Te

(INITIAL MEAN Cs / Te RATIO : 1.36 )



LMAU132-U133
100 / jm

Fig 6

TRANSVERSAL CUT IN THE PIN N%-CFC01 DOPED WITH Cs AND Te

( INIT IAL MEAN Cs / Te RATIO; 1.20 ) CLAD MATERIAL •. A.I. S.I. 310

intergranular attack

ferritic zone

s Cr + Cs + Te

LMA 15727

Fig 7 •.

TRANSVERSAL CUT IN THE PIN B6-CFC03 (CLAD MATERIAL WN. U981

AND INITIAL MEAN Cs / Te RATIO: 4.33)



Pu/U*Pu
7. i

45 '

40 •

35

30

25

* -X

73 i
~ « 1

E j

LI !

\

gap
centra!

hole

I

1 0
Pu/U*Pu ratio along diameter n4t

1 r/r-

gap

Pu/U + Pu ratio along diameter n*2

0( graph
diameter n* 2

diameter n* 1

Pig 8 -.

P u / U * P u MEASUREMENT ON THE RADIAL CUT OF THE PIN

N * B 6 - C F C 0 3 ( O/M = 2.00 INNER ..CLAD TEMPERATURE = 700 'C

-intergranular attack

-Fe+Ni and ceramic phase

containing Te,Cs and Cr

impregnation material

fuel

LMA 16707
20 yum

Fig 9 : TRANSVERSAL CUT IN THE CENTRAL PART OF THE PIN C1-CFC05

• Cs inclusion

< - ' . *

intcrgranular attack

Fe+Ni and ceramic phase
containing Te, Cs and Cr

impregnation material

LMA 16693
20/ jm

Fig 10 . LONGITUDINAL CUT AT THE UPPER END OF THE PIN C1-CFC05
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ctad:WNU98i

sound material
no attack

doping element :Cs only

(CFCOI-pin n°1)

clad:WNU981

Ni and Cr depletion

o

doping elements: Cs and Te with initial Cs/Te ratio =4

(CFC03-pin n° B6 )

o
o
C4

fuel

doping elements :Cs and Te with initial Cs/Te ratio = 1.3
(CFCQ1-pinsn°0

Ni and Cr depletion + Te

E
o

ferritic layer

Cr Te2

(Fe,Ni),_xTe
fuel

doping element • Te only
(CFCOI-pin n°3)

: INFLUENCE OF THE Cs/Te RATIO ON THE CORROSION DEPTH IN PINS CONTAINING STOlCHIOMETRJC

(OR SLIGHTLY HYPO - STOICHIOMETRIC ) UO2-30wt% PuO2 PELLETS
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Cs inclusion

ferritic zone

Fe*Ni

upper end of the fuel column

E

8

Ni depletion at
the grain
boundaries

Ni and Cr
depletion at the
grain boundaries

clad :WN 1.4970

• Ni and Cr depletion

Cr*Te*Cs(Cs/Te«2)
Fe*Ni

initial O/M.2.01
CFC05-pinn"C1 middle of the fuel column

clad.WN1.i98i

initial O/M:2.00
(CFC03-pinn°B6)

o

clad :WN 1.4981

no attack

initial O/M. 1.94

(CFC03-pinn*B1)

Fig 12: INFLUENCE OF O/M RATIO ON THE CORROSION DEPTH IN PINS WITH A MEAN Cs/Te RATIO

OF ABOUT I*



local Cs/Te ratio
Cs local concentration
arbitrary units

lower blanket
pellet

Cs initial position

fuel column upper blanket
pellet

Te initial pellet position

Fig 13: Cs PROFILE AND Cs/Te RATIOS AS MEASURED

IN PIN N°C1 (CFC05)

General Considerations on the Oxide Fuel - Cladding Chemical Interaction

by R. Pascard, France.

I - INTRODUCTIOH-

Since the very first experimental irradiations in thermal reactors,

performed in view of the future Rapsodie fuel general study, corro-

sion cladding anomalies were observed. They were not considered

with too much attention, so strong was at this date the dogma of

compatibility between oxide fuel and stainless steel cladding.

Since then, the tremendous experience accumulated after ten years

of Rapsodie performance - and more than two years for Phenix -

brought definite confirmation of the chemical reaction between

irradiated fuel and cladding. At the same time, the extreme varia-

bility of the phenomenon was recognized with regard to the condi-

tions for its appearance as well as to the aspect of corroded zones.

Corrosion is not considered at present in France with deep con- 23

cern, since out of more than 5000 pins irradiated in Rapsodie

beyond 10 at % burn-up, no failure unequivocally attributable to

corrosion has been recorded. Furthermore corrosion does not seem

to increase with burn-up beyond about 8 at %. On the other hand,

complete confidence cannot be obtained as long as the phenomenon

is not fully understood. Finally, from a practical point of view,

the fuel designer expresses an urgent need for an expression for

corrosion rates, whatever crude it might be.

After a review of the present knowledge on the subject, we insist

particulary on the apparent discreprancy between this knowledge

and the large body of stastistical results, available to-day

through the accumulated experience on the driving fuel behaviour.

We feel that this uncomfortable situation results mainly from too

nuch relying on too logical, but oversimplified mechanisms. New

approches are tentatively proposed.

II - SEMI-EMPIRICAL LAWS AND PROPOSED MECHANISMS FOR CORROSION

The literature on corrosion, very profuse on possible corrosion

mechanisms, is rather poor in definite analytical corrosion laws,

probably because such laws can be postulated and tested only with

the aid of a large irradiation program. Generally, corrosion is

supposed to obey a classical diffusion process leading to expres-

sion of the type )t = A T exp. - Q/T, where i, is the corrosion

depth, T the burnup, Q an activation energy for an unknown process

and T the cladding inside surface temperature in K. It is not al-

ways specified if T et T apply to the point where corrosion is

measured.

An exemple of such a corrosion law with a particularly good fit

with experimental points is given in [/!}

V = 2» 4 3- 1° 5 T °'517exp (- 5"fi) T in at I

One can also find linear laws in T, for example :

I = 1.57.10"3 T 1/^2 CT-630) [2] T in °C

Oj

oi
2<
00


